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Abstract. This study investigated the air pollution character-
istics of synoptic-scale circulation in the Beijing megacity,
and provided quantitative evaluation of the impacts of
circulation patterns on air quality during the 2008 Beijing
Summer Olympics. Nine weather circulation types (CTs)
were objectively identified over the North China region
during 2000–2009, using obliquely rotated T-mode prin-
cipal component analysis (PCA). The resulting CTs were
examined in relation to the local meteorology, regional
transport pathways, and air quality parameters, respectively.
The FLEXPART-WRF model was used to calculate 48-h
backward plume trajectories for each CT. Each CT was
characterized with distinct local meteorology and air mass
origin. CT 1 (high pressure to the west with a strong
pressure gradient) was characterized by a northwestern air
mass origin, with the smallest local and southeasterly air
mass sources, and CT 6 (high pressure to the northwest)
had air mass sources mostly from the north and east. On
the contrary, CTs 5, 8, and 9 (weak pressure field, high
pressure to the east, and low pressure to the northwest,
respectively) were characterized by southern and south-
eastern trajectories, which indicated a greater influence of
high pollutant emission sources. In turn, poor air quality
in Beijing (high loadings of PM10, BC, SO2, NO2, NOx,
O3, AOD, and low visibility) was associated with these
CTs. Good air quality in Beijing was associated with CTs
1 and 6. The average visibilities (with±1σ) in Beijing

for CTs 1 and 6 during 2000–2009 were 18.5± 8.3 km
and 14.3± 8.5 km, respectively. In contrast, low visibility
values of 6.0± 3.5 km, 6.6± 3.7 km, and 6.7± 3.6 km
were found in CTs 5, 8, and 9, respectively. The mean
concentrations of PM10 for CTs 1, 6, 5, 8, and 9 during
2005–2009 were 90.3± 76.3 µg m−3, 111.7± 89.6 µg m−3,
173.4± 105.8 µg m−3, 158.4± 90.0 µg m−3, and
151.2± 93.1 µg m−3, respectively.

Analysis of the relationship between circulation pattern
and air quality during the emission control period suggests
that CTs are the primary drivers of day-to-day variations in
pollutant concentrations over Beijing and its vicinity. Dur-
ing the Olympics period, the frequency of CT 6 was twice
that of the mean in August from 2000 to 2009. This CT had
northerly transport pathways and favorable meteorological
conditions (e.g. frequent precipitation) for clean air during
the Olympics. Assuming that relationships between CTs and
air quality parameters in the same season are fixed in differ-
ent years, the relative contributions of synoptic circulation
to decreases in PM10, BC, SO2, NO2, NOx, CO, and hori-
zontal light extinction during the Olympics were estimated
as 19± 14 %, 18± 13 %, 41± 36 %, 12± 7 %, 10± 5 %,
19± 11 %, and 54± 25 %, respectively.
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1 Introduction

Air pollution has become a major environmental problem in
China as a consequence of industrialization and urbanization
during years of rapid economic growth (Chan and Yao, 2008;
Fang et al., 2009). Poor air quality can have adverse effects
on human health, and air pollution levels greatly exceed-
ing health-based standards have been frequently recorded in
many major cities in China (J. Zhang et al., 2010), arousing
much public concern. In particular, the urban air pollution
in the North China Plain is much more serious than that in
other areas (Chan and Yao, 2008). Policy makers in China
now face the challenge of dealing with air pollution as a side
effect of megacity urbanization. Accurate prediction and ef-
fective mitigation of air pollutant distributions are of vital
importance.

Beijing, the capital of China, has experienced serious air
pollution over the past 30 yr, characterized by historically
high loadings of particulate matter and sulfur dioxide and
recent increasing concentrations of ozone and nitrogen ox-
ide (Wang et al., 2012; Chan and Yao, 2008). As the host
of the 29th Summer Olympic Games, Beijing drew much at-
tention for its air quality problems. To ensure good air qual-
ity during the Olympics and Paralympics, the Chinese gov-
ernment implemented a series of drastic measures to reduce
air pollutant emissions in Beijing and the surrounding areas
from 20 July to 20 September 2008 (M. Wang et al.,2009,
2011; S. Wang et al., 2010). Evaluation of the potential ef-
fects of these unprecedented control measures on air quality
in and around Beijing provides valuable information for fur-
thering both scientific understanding and future policy. Many
studies documented a significant reduction in airborne pollu-
tants on the basis of surface and satellite observations during
the Olympics (Witte et al., 2009; Mijling, 2009; M. Wang
et al., 2009; S. Wang et al., 2010; T. Wang et al., 2010). A
few studies attempted to investigate the role of meteorology
and anthropogenic emission restriction in the air quality im-
provement during the Olympics. Y. Wang et al. (2009) at-
tributed 55 % of the ozone decrease at a Beijing rural site
(Miyun site) during the Olympics compared to the same pe-
riod in 2006–2007 to meteorology. Q. H. Zhang et al. (2010)
suggested that the decrease in relative humidity (RH) dur-
ing the Olympics compared to the same period in the previ-
ous 5 yr contributed 24 % to atmospheric visibility improve-
ments. Using a coupled meteorology-chemistry model, Gao
et al. (2011) concluded that meteorological conditions were
as important as emission controls in reducing aerosol con-
centrations during the Olympics period. The advantageous
weather conditions (e.g. prolonged rainfall and decreased
temperature) were important for explaining the reduced pol-
lutants during the Olympics, as described by X. Zhang et
al. (2009) and T. Wang et al. (2010). However, the depen-
dence of the control effect on synoptic weather patterns has
not yet been studied using a circulation-to-environment ap-
proach (Yarnal, 1993). The effects of emission control mea-

sures must be evaluated under different meteorological con-
ditions so that the relative contribution of reduced anthro-
pogenic emissions to improved air quality can be calculated
more accurately.

While urban air quality can vary in response to changes in
pollutant emission and weather conditions, the emission of
air pollutants also depends on meteorological conditions in
some cases. For example, the energy consumption in cities
would increase under heat wave conditions. However, the re-
lationship between emission and weather conditions is not
as important as the atmospheric dispersion, transport, and re-
moval of pollutants. Understanding the relationship between
air pollutant concentrations and the prevailing circulation at
both synoptic and local scales is vital for air pollution fore-
casts.

Synoptic weather types can be identified by two ap-
proaches: air-mass and circulation-based classifications. The
air-mass-based approach determines weather types from lo-
cal values of meteorological variables (e.g. temperature, hu-
midity, and wind speed). The circulation-based approach de-
termines the circulation types (CTs) from sea level pres-
sure (SLP), geopotential height, or wind fields defined for
each time interval of the analysis on a regular grid (Huth
et al., 2008). Because the meteorological variables that af-
fect air quality are often closely interrelated and strongly
modulated by the synoptic-scale circulation (e.g. the phases
of cyclonic systems and anticyclones), the circulation-based
classification approach is more suitable for determining syn-
optic weather types. Accordingly, the synoptic climatology
method has been widely used to evaluate daily air qual-
ity variations (Kalkstein and Corrigan, 1986; Comrie and
Yarnal, 1992; McGregor and Bamzelis, 1995; Shahgedanova
et al., 1998). The synoptic approach to air pollution has
the advantage of allowing consideration of many interre-
lated meteorological variables within an integrated frame-
work (Jiang et al., 2005).

To evaluate the relationship between weather and air qual-
ity, we need ways to define different weather patterns. Cir-
culation classification has become popular in climate and en-
vironmental study, particularly in mid- and high latitude re-
gions where local weather conditions are dominantly driven
by the day-to-day synoptic circulation variability (Jacobeit,
2010; Huth et al., 2008). However, few studies have ad-
dressed weather classification in Asia, particularly in China
(Huth et al., 2008). Cheng et al. (2001) found that high ozone
levels were associated with anticyclonic synoptic types and
a tropical low pressure system moving northward closer to
Taiwan. More recent studies (Chen et al., 2008; Wei et al.,
2011) showed that the evolution and different sections of an
anticyclonic system play an important role in controlling air
quality. These studies of the dependence of air quality on the
synoptic weather situation have been performed on a case-
by-case basis over short periods, using subjective methods.
A more general analysis method is needed to understand the
impact of weather systems on local air quality.
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Here an objective weather classification approach was
used to provide new insights into circulation patterns asso-
ciated with air pollution over 10 yr. The impact of synoptic
circulation on air quality during the 29th Summer Olympics
was evaluated. The transport pathway characteristics of cir-
culation types were obtained using a Lagrangian disper-
sion model driven by output data from a high-resolution
mesoscale meteorological model. The data and methods used
are presented in Sect. 2. Synoptic circulation types and
their relation to local meteorological conditions and trans-
port pathways are described in Sect. 3. The air quality over
Beijing under each circulation type is analyzed in Sect. 4. In
Sect. 5, the effectiveness of the synoptic circulation in reduc-
ing air quality during the Beijing Olympics is discussed, and
in Sect. 6, the conclusions, discussions, and future researches
are presented.

2 Data and methodology

2.1 Meteorological data

Gridded daily surface level pressure (SLP) data were used
to determine the prevailing circulation types at the regional
scale. The SLP data were derived from the National Centers
for Environmental Prediction (NCEP)/National Center for
Atmospheric Research (NCAR) final global forecase sytem
(FNL) reanalysis dataset (1◦ horizontal resolution) for the pe-
riod 2000–2009. The region was defined as an area from 32
to 49◦ N and 103 to 129◦ E. The grid numbers (27× 18) has
the same size as to that of “Western Mediterranean” domain
in Philipp et al. (2010). The NCEP/NCAR FNL SLP reanaly-
sis data are available for 00:00, 06:00, 12:00, and 18:00 UTC.
In this study, 00:00 UTC (08:00 LT) was chosen to determine
daily circulation type because the radiosonde coverage was
more comprehensive at this time. The more radiosonde data
assimilated in NCEP global model, the more improvement
in the accuracy of simulated meteorological fields both at
upper-level and surface.

The local meteorological data used in this study include
all available hourly observational parameters (temperature,
pressure, dew point temperature, RH, cloud fraction, visibil-
ity, and wind speed and direction) during 2000–2009 from
the Automated Surface Observing System (ASOS) at Beijing
Capital International Airport (BCIA). These data were pro-
vided by the information center of BCIA after quality con-
trol. Visibility and clouds were observed and recorded manu-
ally once per hour. Detailed weather phenomena records and
daily precipitation from 2000–2009 were also used in this
study. Data from BCIA were used as a proxy for weather
conditions in Beijing because this station measured more
weather parameters and had a longer period of available inte-
gral records (no missing data) than other stations in Beijing.
The light extinction coefficients (Table 2) were calculated
from Koschmieder’s formula,σ ext = 3.912/V , whereσ ext is

the extinction coefficient andV is the visibility. This study
also used meteorological data observed by the ASOS on the
roof of the Physics Building of Peking University (PKU site);
the data used from this site included hourly observations of
RH and precipitation during 2005–2009.

2.2 Air pollutants measurements

The measured air quality data used in this study in-
cluded particulate matter of diameter less than 10 µm
(PM10), black carbon (BC), O3, SO2, NO2, nitrogen ox-
ides (NOx = NO + NO2), CO, and the aerosol optical depth
(AOD). The PM10 was measured with a tapered element
oscillating microbalance (TEOM 1400a, Rupprecht and
Patashnick Co., Inc.) from 2005 to 2009. The instrument
was installed at the PKU site (39.99◦ N, 116.31◦ E, shown
in Fig. 1b), which is approximately 26 m above the ground.
The sampling interval was set to 5 min.

An AE16 aethalometer (Magee Scientific Inc., USA) was
used to measure the BC concentration from January 2005
to December 2009. This instrument was installed in a room
built on the roof of PKU Physics Building. The instru-
ment operated at a near-infrared wavelength of 880 nm. He
et al. (2009) have provided a more detailed description of
the instrument and measurements. Data were recorded every
5 min. Invalid BC and PM10 data resulting from instrumen-
tal problems or precipitation were removed. Moreover, the
sulfate in PM1 at PKU site during the period 24 July to 1
September 2008 was also used. The instruments and mea-
surements were described in detail by Huang et al. (2010).

The gaseous pollutant (O3, SO2, NO2, NOx, and CO) ob-
servations were provided by the CARE-Beijing campaign
sites in Beijing during the period from August 2006 to Octo-
ber 2008. The instruments and measurements have been de-
scribed in several papers on CARE-Beijing Campaigns (e.g.
Chou et al., 2009, 2011). The hourly O3, SO2, NO2, NOx,
and CO observations at PKU station were used in this study.
The PKU station (39.99◦ N, 116.31◦ E) was in urban Bei-
jing (denoted by a black dot) in Fig. 1b, on the top of a six-
storey building on the campus of PKU. This urban site is in
the northwest of Beijing city, about 500 m north of the fourth
ring road, 5 km west of the Olympic Park, and 10 km from the
center of Beijing. The PKU campus was a primarily residen-
tial and commercial area without industrial sources. Wehner
et al. (2008) suggested a good agreement of the PM2.5 mass
and chemical composition in 1999–2002 between the PKU
site and a downtown site. Therefore, PKU site was assumed
to be representative of a typical urban environment in Bei-
jing (Cheng et al., 2008; Wehner et al., 2008; B. Wang et
al., 2010; Chou et al., 2011). Even though the measurements
from one site may not reflect the average air pollution lev-
els in Beijing, the daily temporal variation trends of air pol-
lutants at this site are similar to those from whole Beijing,
hence the association of the variation with circulation pattern
can be representative for the whole city.
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The Aerosol Robotic Network (AERONET) program is a
global ground-based aerosol monitor network that was initi-
ated in the 1990s and has expanded rapidly across the world.
The level-2.0 quality-assured AOD data of the AERONET
Beijing and Xianghe (XH) sites from March 2001 to De-
cember 2009 were downloaded from the AERONET data
archive (http://aeronet.gsfc.nasa.gov). All data were well cal-
ibrated (Holben et al., 1998), automatically cloud screened
(Smirnov et al., 2000), and manually inspected. The un-
certainty of AOD was 0.01∼0.02 (Eck et al.,1999). Data
from sun photometers (Cimel Electronique, France) at two
sites (30 m above the ground) were used: (1) the Insti-
tute of Atmospheric Physics site (IAP, 39.98◦ N, 116.38◦ E),
Chinese Academy of Sciences, which is located in the
densely populated urban area of Beijing, and (2) the XH
site (116.96◦ E, 39.75◦ N), which is located approximately
60 km east/southeast of downtown Beijing (shown in Fig. 1b
as hollow stars). The AERONET data included AOD values
recorded at 15-min intervals in seven spectral bands (340,
380, 440, 500, 675, 870, and 1020 nm). Detailed descrip-
tions of the sites, instrument and measurement methods and
quality control procedure were given in several references
(Holben et al., 1998; Smirnov et al., 2000; Xia et al., 2006;
Li et al., 2009). The clear-sky AOD at 500 nm was used
in this study, and interpolation was made to get sufficient
AERONET AOD data samples for classification analysis.
Since there are many missing measurements at the wave-
lengths of 500 nm, these values have been interpolated from
the values at 440 and 675 nm, assuming the log-linearity in
the range (Vucetic et al., 2008). There are 1849 and 1232
valid daily data at Beijing and XiangHe sites (shown in Sup-
plement Fig. S5), respectively.

2.3 Satellite data

The AOD data from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spec-
troradiometer (MODIS) are widely used to investigate the
spatial distribution of tropospheric aerosols (e.g. Li et al.,
2005). The standard Level-2 products of aerosols released
by NASA have been assured in high quality (e.g. strict cloud
masking), and validated widely over the global in numer-
ous literatures (Kaufman and Tanré, 1998; Chu et al., 2003;
Engel-Cox et al., 2004; Levy et al., 2005; He et al., 2010).
The AOD data (Collection 5) of MODIS Level 2 products
over land (10-km resolution at the nadir) from Terra and
Aqua satellites were averaged for each weather type during
the period from February 2000 to December 2009. For each
circulation type, the mean AOD (at 550 nm wavelength) over
Beijing (39.5–40.4◦N, 115.8–116.7◦E) was calculated.

2.4 Circulation classification

There are currently five widely used circulation classifica-
tion techniques: the correlation method (Lund, 1963), clus-
ter analysis (Brinkmann, 1999; Cheng and Wallace, 1993),
principal component analysis (PCA) (Richman, 1981; Huth,
2000, 1993), fuzzy method (Bardossy et al., 1995), and non-
linear methods (e.g. neural network) (Cavazos, 2000; Hewit-
son and Crane, 2002). For classification of circulation pat-
terns, it was suggested that a T-mode should be applied to the
PCA method (Huth et al., 2008; Huth, 1996a). This means
that grid point values are organized in rows and cases (time
series) in columns for the input data matrix (Compagnucci
and Richman, 2008). Huth (1996b) and Huth et al. (2008)
compared the five classification methods and proposed that
the performance of the T-mode PCA is best in terms of its

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 12, 5031–5053, 2012 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/12/5031/2012/
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reproduction of predefined types, its temporal and spatial sta-
bility, and its less dependence on pre-set parameters.

Richman (1981) first proposed PCA as a tool for circula-
tion classification. The potential use of PCA for classification
purposes has been discussed and improved in detail (Gong
and Richman, 1995; Huth, 1996a, b; Compagnucci and Rich-
man, 2008). T-mode PCA has been used to study general cir-
culation models (Huth, 2000), climate change (Müller et al.,
2003), and air pollution climatology (Jiang et al., 2005. In
this study, obliquely rotated T-mode PCA was used to iden-
tify the dominant circulation types over the North China re-
gion. We used the classification software developed within
the framework of COST action 733 (http://www.cost733.org)
(Huth et al., 2008; Philipp et al., 2010). The T-mode PCA was
performed using procedures similar to those of Huth (2000).
An oblique rotation is applied on the results of the PCA
(Bernaards and Jennrich, 2005). A detailed description of the
procedure has been reported by Philipp et al. (2010).

2.5 Model calculations

2.5.1 Mesoscale meteorological model simulations

The meteorological fields were computed using the Weather
Research and Forecasting (WRF) model version 3.1.1.
The model was configured with three two-way nested do-
mains. The grid dimensions were 101× 101, 121× 121,
and 221× 221, with horizontal resolutions of 36 km, 12 km,
and 4 km, for domains 1, 2, and 3, respectively (Supple-
ment Fig. S1). All domains had 35 unevenly spaced terrain-
following sigma levels, with the maximum resolution in the
boundary layer and the model top at 50 hPa. The NCEP
FNL reanalysis data (1◦ horizontal resolution) and Global
Telecommunications System (GTS) data were used to pro-
vide the initial and boundary conditions for model simula-
tions. MODIS high resolution satellite remote sensing data
(e.g. MODIS land use; Fig. 1) were used to initialize the pa-
rameters for the Noah land surface model (Chen et al., 2006).
The model physics options were as follows: the Mellor-
Yamada-Janjíc boundary layer scheme (Janjić, 2001), the
WSM3 microphysics scheme (Hong et al., 2004), the rapid
radiation transfer model longwave scheme (Mlawer et al.,
1997), and the Dudhia shortwave scheme (Dudhia, 1989)
for each domain. The Kain-Fritsch cumulus parameteriza-
tion (new Eta) scheme (Kain, 2004) was used only for do-
mains 1 and 2. Daily meteorological conditions from June
2008 to May 2009 were simulated by conducting a 36-h run
from 00:00 UTC each day. Each 12–36-h period (12:00 UTC
to 12:00 UTC the next day), at intervals of 30 min, was col-
lected to form the final output. Because the skill of Limited-
Area (mesoscale) Models (LAMs) decreases very rapidly
with time, the re-initialization by subdividing a long-term
continuous integration into short ones has succeeded to mit-
igate the problem of systematic error growth in long inte-
grations (Lo et al., 2008). This sequence of short runs with

many re-initializations has been shown to outperform long-
term continuous simulations with only one initialization (Pan
et al., 1999;̌Zagar et al., 2006; Lo et al., 2008), and is becom-
ing widely adopted (̌Zagar et al., 2006; Jiḿenez et al., 2010,
2012).

The nudging (or Newtonian relaxation) scheme could be
another choice for long-term continuous simulations. How-
ever, the nudging approach may have some significant neg-
ative side-effects for this study. For the purpose of dynami-
cal downscaling, we hypothesize that such utilization in the
LAM can generate realistic regional structures that can’t be
resolved by the coarse-resolution forcing data. Beijing and
its vicinity do have complex topography and land uses, and
accordingly complicated air circulations. When the nudging
is performed, the simulated state (realistic mesoscale struc-
ture) is forced to keep close to the driving state at coarse-
resolution NCEP data (unrealistic state). A big difference in
solution between our LAM and the global model tends to
result in the systematic error. The nudging-performed time
points can also potentially cause unrealistic simulated struc-
ture, thermo-dynamical imbalance and gaps originated from
different data. Therefore, we used the re-initialization ap-
proach. Since the mesoscale meteorological model has high
skill in 36 h forecasting, the frequent re-initialization method
(just 1 day interval) was utilized to improve the accuracy of
the meteorological fields and to limit the gaps at the joint
points. The gaps in the time series of the simulated meteo-
rological parameters (wind direction and speed, temperature,
relative humidity and column integrated water vapor) are not
significant (shown in Figs. S2–4 in the Supplement).

The simulations with high resolution both in time and
space by a mesoscale meteorological model are capable of
well resolving regional mesoscale circulations (e.g. land-sea
breeze; mountain-valley wind; urban heat island circulation)
and significantly improving the accuracy of trajectory calcu-
lations over the region with a complex topography (Kahl and
Samson 1986; Pagano et al., 2010). The WRF model outputs
were compared with the in-situ and sounding measurements
to evaluate its performance. The simulated meteorological
variables (temperature, relative humidity and wind) at sur-
face were generally in good agreement with the observations
at BCIA although some difference remains (shown in Sup-
plement Figs. S2–4). The mean errors of simulated surface
temperature, RH and wind speed at the three stations were
1.4◦C, 7.2 %, and 1.3 ms−1, respectively. The mean error of
integrated precipitable water vapor was 3.6 mm in August.
The averaged errors of temperature, relative humidity and
wind speed at upper levels (925, 850, 700, 500 and 300 hPa)
were 0.64◦C, 8.3 %, and 2.9 ms−1, respectively, and the cor-
responding correlation coefficients were 0.97, 0.91 and 0.95,
respectively.

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/12/5031/2012/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 12, 5031–5053, 2012
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Fig. 2. Mean sea level pressure (SLP) patterns and frequency of occurrence (right upper number) for each circulation type during the period
2000 to 2009. The asterisk represents the location of Beijing.

2.5.2 Lagrangian dispersion model calculations

A Lagrangian dispersion model for particle transport and
diffusion simulation, FLEXPART version 6.2 (Stohl et al.,
1998, 2005; Fast and Easter, 2006), was used to determine
the origin and transport pathways of the air mass arriving
in Beijing. FLEXPART simulates the transport and disper-
sion of tracers by calculating the trajectories of multitudi-
nous particles, which are termed plume (cloud) trajectories.
In the model planetary boundary layer (PBL), turbulence is
parameterized by solving the Langevin equation, and convec-
tion is parameterized using the Zivkovic Rothman scheme
(Stohl et al., 2005). Because subgrid-scale flux exchanges
and boundary layer eddies can affect dispersion simulations
on local and synoptic scales (Pagano et al., 2010), we used
high-resolution WRF simulation domains 2 and 3 outputs,
as described in the previous subsection, as the input am-
bient meteorological conditions for the FLEXPART model.

The turbulence, convection and boundary layer height were
calculated along the trajectories using the WRF output data.
Backward integration was performed hourly during the pe-
riod from June 2008 to May 2009. For each integration, 1000
stochastic particles were released initially from within a box
of 4× 4 km2 horizontal extent and 0–50 m vertical height (de
Foy et al., 2009, 2011; Aiken et al., 2010) centered on the
PKU site. In total 8 760 000 particles were released over the
1-yr period. Particle trajectories were integrated for 48 h in
backward mode, and the particle locations were output ev-
ery 30 min for analysis. The 48 h length of the backward tra-
jectories was chosen as a trade-off in order to sample ade-
quately the history of the air masses over the region of inter-
est, while reducing the trajectories error (Stohl, 1998; Kahl
and Samson, 1986).

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 12, 5031–5053, 2012 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/12/5031/2012/
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Fig. 3.Seasonal variation of frequency of the nine circulation types
during 2000–2009.

2.6 Residence time analysis of back trajectories

To visualize the plume trajectories, the footprints (i.e., emis-
sion sensitivity) of 48-h backward trajectories were calcu-
lated. Footprints in this context refer to the total residence
times of released particles. Residence times were calculated
following Ashbaugh et al. (1985) by counting the accumu-
lated number of particles during the integration within each
cell of a 0.05◦ (about 5 km) grid over the interested region.
The “residence time” thus corresponded to the time that air
pollutants spent in each grid cell before arriving at the site. A
few examples for footprint map of 48-h plume backward tra-
jectories released at a specific time from PKU site has been
shown in figure S6 of the supplement. Various transport pat-
terns could well be described by these footprints analyses,
especially for recirculation and low-level wind convergence
phenomena, which could not be resolved via low-resolution
meteorological data or simple back trajectory calculations.

3 Circulation patterns and related meteorological
conditions

Nine prevailing circulation patterns were obtained over the
North China region during the 2000–2009 period using the
obliquely rotated T-mode PCA. The composite mean SLP
maps for the resulting circulation types are shown in Fig. 2,
along with their frequencies of occurrence. According to the
flow regimes and the positions of the main synoptic centers,
the circulation types were identified as (1) high pressure to
west with strong pressure gradient (WH+); (2) high pressure
to west-south (WSH); (3) high pressure to northeast (NEH);
(4) low (L); (5) unique (U; i.e. weak pressure field); (6) high
pressure to northwest (NWH); (7) high pressure to north
(NH); (8) high pressure to east (EH, rear of anticyclone); and

(9) low pressure to northwest (NWL). The most frequent cir-
culation types were 1 (WH+, 17.6 %) and 6 (NWH, 15.6 %).
These two types accounted for 33.2 % of the total and repre-
sented prevailing northwesterly to northeasterly airflows over
Beijing. Circulation types characterized by low pressure gra-
dients (types 5 and 8, i.e. U and EH) accounted for 19.8 %.
Under these weather conditions, the regional circulation was
dominated by the local thermal gradient and topographic ef-
fects. Type 4 (L, 9.6 %) was dominated by low pressure sys-
tems. Overall, cyclonic systems influenced Beijing less fre-
quently than anticyclone systems.

Figure 3 presents the seasonal variation of circula-
tion types. Beijing is located in the Mid-Latitude Eastern
Eurasian continent, where monsoon circulation is prevalent.
The regional climate is characterized by long winters and
summers and short springs and autumns (Sun et al., 2010).
Baroclinic waves are most frequent in winter and spring. The
subtropical high over the Western Pacific greatly affects the
North China Plain in summer and sometimes in autumn. Cir-
culation types 4 and 6 could be associated with the different
phases (or positions) of eastward-shifting low pressure sys-
tems from baroclinic waves over North China. In summer,
circulation types 8, 9, and 5 could be frequently associated
with the subtropical high. When the subtropical high domi-
nates over the east of Beijing, fast-moving baroclinic waves
are blocked far to the north of the city, most of the area is
under the control of a southerly maritime airstream, and the
temperature and humidity are high. Types 1 and 7 occur most
frequently in winter, while types 6 and 8 occur more in sum-
mer.

The prevalent local meteorological conditions associated
with a specific circulation type play an important role in the
air pollution. Some basic characteristics of the average me-
teorological variables for the types during 2000–2009 can be
inferred from Table 1 and Fig. 4. The mean temperature for
type 1 (4.7◦C) and 7 (6.6◦C) were typical winter values.
Type 8, which was dominant in summer, was the warmest
and most humid of the nine circulation types. Types 1 and
6 were dominated by northerly and northwesterly airflows,
while types 5, 8, and 9 had dominant southwesterly winds.
The calm wind frequencies of type 1 and type 6 were the low-
est among all types (Fig. 4). The composite mean SLP map
for types 1 and 6 exhibited a relatively stronger west-to-east
pressure gradient, which resulted in the highest wind speed
among the nine circulation types. In contrast, the mean SLP
of types 5, 8, and 9 all displayed a relatively weak pressure
gradient and low wind speed, which in turn resulted in stag-
nant air parcels and limited dispersal of pollutants. The stu-
dent’s t-test revealed that meteorological parameters among
the different circulation types generally had statistical differ-
ences at a 0.05 level (Table S1).

The daily maximum PBL height at BCIA was calculated
from the WRF model outputs with 4-km horizontal resolu-
tion for 1 yr (June 2008–May 2009; Table 1). Types 2 and
6 exhibited higher daily maximum PBL heights than other
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Fig. 4.Wind frequency (%) of the nine circulation types at BCIA. The top-left numbers represent calm wind frequencies.

types, while types 7 and 5 had the lowest daily maximum
PBL height.

Most circulation types showed relatively high frequen-
cies of northerly and southeasterly winds with speeds of 2–
3 ms−1 (Fig. 4). As shown in Fig. 1, Beijing is located to
the southeast of a mountain range with an average height
of more than 1500 m. The diurnal cycle of mountain-valley
breezes plays an important role in the local circulation near
Beijing. To reveal the source of air masses over Beijing on
multiple scales in detail, FLEXPART-WRF model was used
to obtain the footprint maps of trajectories for the circula-
tion types during the period June 2008 to May 2009 (Fig. 5).
Each circulation type, backed by plume trajectory analyses,

dictated the long-range transport and distinctive air mass af-
fecting dispersion conditions. This determined the synoptic-
scale and mesoscale meteorological behaviors controlling the
transport of regional air pollutants. The mean footprints in
the local region (39.4◦–40.4◦ N, 155.8◦–116.8◦ E) were also
calculated (upper left digits in Fig. 5). The main analytical
results were as follows:

1. CT 1 was characterized by a northwesterly origin, with
the fewest local and southeasterly air mass sources
among all the types. CT 6 showed the second fewest lo-
cal and southwesterly air mass sources, with northerly
to easterly trajectories.
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Fig. 5. Averaged footprints (residence times of 48-h backward trajectories) for each circulation type during the period June 2008 to May
2009. The markers denote the location of the PKU site.

2. CTs 5, 8, and 9 were associated with southerly and
southeasterly trajectories. Type 5 had the most south-
ern sources among all circulation types. The southern
source regions (e.g. Hebei province, Tianjin and Shan-
dong province) have large emissions of anthropogenic
air pollutants (shown in Q. Zhang et al., 2009). The local
area was more influenced by pollutants emitted from the
south (e.g. Shijiazhuang, Handan) and southeast (Tian-
jin) of Beijing under these conditions.

3. CT 3 had the most local sources and frequent northeast-
erly origins.

4 Relationships between circulation type and air quality

Because of the significant differences in meteorological con-
ditions and footprints of 48-h backward trajectories among
the circulation types described in Sect. 3, we evaluated the re-
lationship between circulation type and air quality in Beijing.
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Table 1.Means of local (BCIA) meteorological variables classified by circulation types during the 2000–2009 period. The daily maximum
PBL height was calculated from the WRF model for 1 yr (June 2008 – May 2009).

Circulation Frequency Description Temp. RH Pressure Wind Cloud Visibility Precip. PBL
type (%) (◦C) (%) (hPa) speed cover (km) Day Freq. Height

(m s−1) (okta) (%) (km)

1 17.6 WH+ 4.73 37.2 1022.4 3.72 0.93 18.5 1.6 1.34
2 11.8 WSH 17.73 50.7 1006.9 2.95 2.06 12.4 9.1 1.76
3 6.1 NEH 12.28 65.7 1017.7 2.08 3.19 11.1 17.0 1.14
4 9.6 L 11.94 60.0 1012.1 3.20 4.14 9.4 21.8 1.34
5 8.3 U 17.55 69.0 1008.8 2.12 3.48 6.0 14.9 1.17
6 15.6 NWH 14.54 59.3 1012.2 3.28 3.36 14.3 20.5 1.38
7 11.0 NH 6.58 58.0 1020.4 2.25 3.59 9.8 14.9 1.06
8 11.5 EH 19.2 72.4 1008.8 2.10 3.79 6.6 19.8 1.29
9 8.6 NWL 15.03 66.9 1012.0 2.19 4.01 6.7 17.3 1.28

Total Mean 12.75 57.6 1013.9 2.7 2.98 11.4 14.3 1.32

Table 2. Relationship between weather types and high pollution episodes in Beijing. The standardized ratios of the percentage of days in
the upper 20 % for PM10, O3, SO2, NO2, NOx, CO, BC, AERONET AOD, and extinction coefficients (calculated from the visibility) to the
overall percentage of occurrence of the particular circulation type are shown.

Circulation Frequency PM10 O3 SO2 NO2 NOx CO BC AERONET σext
type % AOD

1 17.6 0.38 0.32 1.47 0.75 1.15 0.87 0.48 0.12 0.16
2 11.8 1.03 1.45 0.34 0.92 0.86 0.53 0.97 0.56 0.73
3 6.1 1.22 0.63 1.17 1.04 0.71 0.94 1.34 0.71 1.05
4 9.6 1.04 0.68 1.49 0.83 1.42 1.36 1.06 1.18 1.09
5 8.3 1.65 1.49 1.04 2.01 1.57 1.72 1.65 2.52 2.10
6 15.6 0.64 1.01 0.42 0.29 0.55 0.42 0.60 0.59 0.52
7 11.0 1.16 0.29 2.13 1.16 1.30 1.74 1.31 1.11 1.12
8 11.5 1.49 1.58 0.49 1.14 0.65 0.71 1.40 2.17 1.73
9 8.6 1.29 1.71 0.93 1.58 1.25 1.45 1.13 2.28 1.68

The air quality data investigated in this section were de-
scribed in Sect. 2 in detail.

4.1 Circulation type in relation to optical air quality

Atmospheric visibility measurements can serve as a surro-
gate for optical air quality and for smaller size (<2.5 µm) par-
ticulate fractions (B̈aumer et al., 2008; Sloane, 1983, 1984).
Low visibility is strongly correlated with heavy pollution
and adverse health effects in megacities (Molina and Molina,
2004; Atkinson et al., 2010; Li et al., 2011; Quan et al.,
2011). We examined the horizontal visibility at BCIA under
each circulation type during the period from 2000 to 2009.
Figure 6 shows the large variation in the visibility distribu-
tion among the circulation types. CTs 1 and 6 are associated
with good visibility. The average visibilities (with±1σ) for
these two types were 18.5± 8.3 km and 14.3± 8.5 km, re-
spectively. These averages were both significantly different
from the mean for any other circulation types (Table S2). The
CT 1 was dominated by air masses from relatively clean re-
gions northwest of Beijing and exhibited the lowest tempera-

ture and humidity among all circulation types. The type 6 cir-
culation was more frequent in summer, with a relatively high
average humidity (59.3 %). Because hygroscopic growth of
aerosol particles can be intensified by higher RH values (Liu
et al., 2011), increased aerosol mass extinction efficiency and
reduced visibility are often observed in more humid condi-
tions (Q. H. Zhang et al., 2010). However, under the CT 6, the
higher average wind speed and more frequent precipitation
rate (Table 1) helped to reduce the concentration of aerosols
through mixing and wet scavenging processes in the atmo-
sphere. Previous study (e.g. Q. H. Zhang et al., 2010) also
shows good visibility in Beijing is associated with northerly,
northwesterly, and westerly wind greater than 3 ms−1, while
the low visibility is associated with weak wind and wind
from the south, the southeast, and the east. The mean visi-
bility for CT 5 was 6.0± 3.5 km that was significantly lower
than any other CT (at a 0.05 level). And poor average visibil-
ity (the lower 20 %) was also found most frequently in type
5 (Table 2), in which the winds were mostly weak and as-
sociated with southwesterly transport pathways. CTs 8 and
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Fig. 6. Daily mean visibility at Beijing airport within the nine clus-
ters. The solid dot denotes the mean. The horizontal lines across the
box are the averages of the median, first, and third quartiles, respec-
tively, while the lower and upper crosses represent the means of the
5th and 95th percentiles, respectively.

9 displayed the highest RH values (72.4 % and 66.9 %) and
pollutant sources from the southwest and southeast of Bei-
jing (Figs. 4 and 5), resulting in the highest impairment of
visibility among the CTs. We also found that haze and fog
mainly occurred under CTs 5, 8, and 9 (Table 2).

Although the pathways of CTs 1 and 2 were similar, the
relatively high RH value under type 2 conditions resulted in
lower visibility as compared with type 1. While types 4 and
5 had similar pathways, type 4 had better visibility due to
the higher wind speed, precipitation rate, PBL height, and
lower RH.

Clear-sky AOD data from the AERONET Beijing and Xi-
anghe (XH) sites during the period March 2001 to December
2009 were also used to investigate the dependence of day-
time air quality on the circulation type. The averaged and
minimum valid days at Beijing site in the CTs were 205 and
105 days, respectively; the numbers were 136 and 63 days,
respectively, at Xianghe site. For the Beijing site, the results
showed that types 5, 9, and 8 were associated with the highest
AOD and types 1 and 6 were associated with the lowest AOD
(Fig. 7). The mean AOD of type 1 was 0.28± 0.27, while the
mean AOD of type 9 was 1.21± 0.59. The result at the XH
rural site was similar to that at the Beijing site. The highest
AOD (1.15± 0.57) at XH was found in CT 5. These results
also confirmed the significant difference in light extinction
among the circulation types.

The AOD data (Collection 5) from MODIS Level-2 prod-
ucts with 10-km nadir spatial resolution were used to reveal
the spatial distribution of clear-sky aerosols under each cir-

culation type (Fig. 8). The North China Plain had relatively
low mean AOD (averaged value 0.28 over Beijing) during
the occurrence of CT 1 due to the long-range transport path-
way of dry and mostly clean air masses from northwestern
regions. In contrast, CTs 5, 8, and 9 were associated with
high AOD values (>1.0) over the Beijing urban region, espe-
cially over the southeastern and southern parts of Beijing. In
these cases, low-level air pollutants from southern and south-
eastern sources are thought to have been advected to urban
Beijing by southerly winds and blocked by the mountains,
causing worse pollution in urban areas (Q. H. Zhang et al.,
2010). Air craft study of vertical aerosol and AOD suggested
that the surface level aerosol concentration was a key factor
which greatly alters the value of AOD over Beijing and its
surroundings (Liu et al., 2009). Another reason was that CTs
5, 8, and 9 were all associated with relatively high RH (69 %,
72.4 %, and 66.9 %), which is favorable to the growth of hy-
groscopic aerosols and increase of light extinction. In CT 6,
the mean AOD over Beijing was 0.53, indicating that type
6 was advantageous for the dispersion and removal of pol-
lutants, with weaker advection of pollutants from southern
and southeastern sources (Fig. 5). The AOD values over Bei-
jing (BJ), Shijiazhuang (SJZ), Tianjin (TJ), Handan (HD),
and Tangshan (TS) (shown in Fig. 1) were high during type
4. The distribution of AOD in type 4 was the most localized
of all the types, suggesting the dominance of local emission.
This result also suggests that synoptic situations character-
ized by weak advection contribute to stagnant air and the ac-
cumulation of pollutants over emission sources.

Three different datasets of atmospheric extinction (i.e. vis-
ibility, AERONET and MODIS AODs) were used in this
study to investigate the relationships between synoptic circu-
lation and optical air quality. While all three of them have
their own unique strengths and weaknesses, they comple-
mented each other to provide more holistic information about
atmospheric extinction, and concluded the similar correla-
tions between CTs and air quality. The significant differences
of cloud-free AODs among the CTs may indicate that aerosol
radiative forcing on atmosphere strongly relies on synoptic-
scale circulation pattern.

4.2 Dependence of aerosol loading on circulation type

Exposure to particulate air pollution is associated with res-
piratory, cardiovascular and other morbidity and enven in-
creased mortality (Dockery and Pope, 1994; Downs et al.,
2007; Magari et al., 2001; Pope Iii and Dockery, 2006).
PM10, the leading pollutant in Beijing, was examined in re-
lation to circulation types. Box-and-whisker plots (Fig. 9a)
show the 5th and 95th percentiles, the first and third quar-
tiles, and the median and mean values of PM10 concen-
tration by circulation type. CT 1 was found to be asso-
ciated with a low concentration of particulate pollutants
(90.3± 76.3 µg m−3). The concentration was significantly
different from the mean for any other circulation types
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Fig. 7.AOD at AERONET stations in Beijing(a) and Xianghe(b) within the nine clusters. Solid dots denote the mean. The horizontal lines
across the box are the median, first, and third quartiles, respectively, while the lower and upper crosses represent the 5th and 95th percentiles,
respectively.

(Table S3). This was mainly due to the frequent clean sources
and good ventilation conditions that are characterized by
high wind speeds and long transport pathways. The mean
concentration of PM10 for CT 6 was 111.7± 89.6 µg m−3.
In contrast, types 5, 8, and 9 were characterized by fre-
quent stagnant conditions and thus elevated PM10 concen-
trations (173.4± 105.8 µg m−3, 158.4± 90.0 µg m−3, and
151.2± 93.1 µg m−3, respectively). Dust storms were one of
the major non-Beijing PM10 sources in spring, but their fre-
quency occurrence decreased significantly in recent years
(Zhu et al., 2008). With respect to long-term (annual) mean,
the external PM10 sources were mainly from the south and
east-south places (e.g. Hebei province, Tianjin and Shan-
dong). The maximum non-Beijing contribution was esti-
mated to be 60–80 % when Beijing encountered heavy PM10
pollution episode with sustained wind flow from the south
(An et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2007). Although dust storm had
partly contributed to the surface PM10 loadings during fast
northerly transport paths, the averaged PM10 concentrations
in the CTs with northern air masses (e.g. CT 1) were sig-
nificantly lower than those in CTs 5, 8 and 9 with southerly
transport paths.

Black carbon (BC) is an important component of the at-
mosphere contributing to global warming (Wang, 2004; Ra-
manathan and Carmichael, 2008) as well as an important
species of particulate pollutant in densely populated regions
(Highwood and Kinnersley, 2006). As the by-product of fos-
sil fuel combustion, BC is widely used as indicator of traf-
fic pollution, and its detrimental influence on human health
has been well documented (e.g. W. Lin et al., 2011; Pa-
tel et al., 2010; Jansen et al., 2005). Here, we discuss the
dependence of urban BC concentration on each circulation
type (Fig. 9b). Our results show the lowest BC mass con-
centration (4.1± 3.8 µg m−3) in CT 1, with a median of only
2.9 µg m−3. Type 6 also had low BC readings compared to

the mean concentration. This indicated that these two types
had good dispersion conditions (e.g. high wind speeds and
large PBL height) and more frequent air mass trajectories
from clean sources (Table 1 and Fig. 5). The statistical test
confirmed the significant difference of the mean BC con-
centration associated with CT 1 and 6 from that for any
other CTs (Table S3). Conversely, types 5 and 8 were char-
acterized by high BC concentrations (8.4± 4.9 µg m−3 and
7.6± 4.3 µg m−3, respectively). The first quartiles of these
two types were about 10 µg m−3. Type 3 also had high BC
loading for its limited dispersion weather conditions, pos-
sibly due to its poor ventilation conditions (Fig. 5). On the
whole, the urban BC in Beijing was characterized by high
concentration (5-yr average of 6.7 µg m−3) and strong depen-
dence on the CT. In general, the PM10 and BC concentration
in Beijing were consistent for each circulation type.

4.3 Relationship of gaseous pollutants and
circulation types

In recent years, the increasing trend of gaseous pollution in
urban regions (e.g. ozone and nitrogen oxides) (Tang et al.,
2009; Wang et al., 2012) has posed new challenges to air
quality management in Beijing. Understanding the relation-
ship between the synoptic weather situation and gaseous pol-
lution is important for air quality forecast and management.
Figure 10 shows the 5th and 95th percentiles, the first and
third quartiles, and the median and mean values of SO2, NO2,
NOx, CO, and daily maximum O3 for different circulation
types. Concerning the daily maximum ozone mixing ratio,
CTs 8, 9, and 5 were associated with high ozone concen-
trations, mainly because of the high temperature, RH, and
sunshine values and frequent stagnant air in warm seasons
(Table 1 and Fig. 3). The ozone concentration in type 1 was
lower than other types because of the low temperature, high
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Fig. 8. Averaged 10-km AOD (MODIS 550 nm) maps for each circulation type from February 2000 to December 2009 (the upper left
number denotes the area mean over Beijing).

wind speed, and less polluted sources. The lowest concen-
trations of CO, NO2, NOx, and SO2 were related to type 6,
and the average concentrations associated with type 6 were
mostly different from the mean for other types at a 0.05 sig-
nificance level (Table S4). In contrast, CT 5 was character-
ized with highest mixing ratio of CO, NO2 and NOx. The
large distributions (variances) of the gaseous concentration
in some specific CT were partly due to the limitation of the
measurement data duration and the large variations of the
emission rate. Concentrations of SO2 in types 7 and 1 were
the highest among all the types, unlike the results for the
other pollutant species. This was mainly because SO2 in Bei-
jing types 1 and 7 occurred most frequently in winter when
fossil fuel combustion for heating is intensive in North China.

The frequent high concentration of SO2 in winter (shown in
Supplement Fig. S7) could significantly elevate the averaged
SO2 mixing ratio in CTs 1 and 7. This result indicates that
the potential impact of synoptic weather systems on gaseous
pollutants and particulate matters can vary. Particulate pol-
lutants depend more on transport and dispersion conditions,
while gaseous pollutants are more sensitive to meteorological
variables (e.g. temperature, RH, cloud fraction) and emission
sources.
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Fig. 9. PM10 (a) and BC(b) concentrations at the PKU station vs. circulation type during the period 2005 to 2009. Solid dots denote the
mean. The horizontal lines across the box show the median and first and third quartiles, while the lower and upper crosses represent the 5th
and 95th percentiles, respectively.

5 Air quality and synoptic circulation during
the Olympics

The Chinese government started implementing pollutant
emission control measures in Beijing and the surrounding
area from 20 July 2008. Figure 11 shows hourly variations
in visibility, PM10, sulfates, BC, SO2, surface temperature,
precipitation, and 24-h backward trajectory direction and ori-
gin height from 21 July to 1 September 2008. Gray shad-
ings indicate the three pollution episodes (with high aerosol
loadings and low visibility) before and after the Olympics
(23–28 July, 4–8 August, 26–29 August), and pink shad-
ing indicates the period of the Olympics. The results show
that under emission control the air quality improved signifi-
cantly during the Olympics. The temperature curve indicates
the relative cooling during the Olympics compared to those
three pollution episodes. The 24-h backward plume trajec-
tory analyses showed that clean episodes were associated
mainly with air masses of northwestern and northeastern ori-
gins from high levels above the ground (shown as vectors in
Fig. 11), while during the pollution episodes, air masses were
dominated by southwestern and southeastern origins near the
surface. These 24-h backward trajectories are present instead
because that a part of 48 h back-trajectories were out of do-
main, especially for northerly transport paths. It would lead
to some error or missing data if the main positions of the
48 h backward trajectories were calculated. The concurrent
measurements of sulfur dioxide and sulfate at the PKU site
revealed the total sulfur variation in the atmosphere. The pol-
luted episodes were all characterized by high concentrations
of both sulfate and total sulfur, particularly in the later pe-
riod. The circulation types (shown in the bottom of Fig. 11)
also revealed that pollution episodes were associated with the
persistent control of circulation types 5, 8, and 9, and clean
episodes were associated with types 1, 6, and 2. The relation-

ships between air quality, meteorological conditions, and cir-
culation types were consistent with the relatively long-term
analyses described in Sects. 3 and 4. In summary, analysis
of the time series of circulation patterns and air quality pa-
rameters (PM10, BC, sulfate, SO2, and visibility) during the
emission control period indicated that CTs were the primary
drivers of day-to-day variations in air pollutants over Beijing
and its vicinity.

Interestingly, at the beginning (first 20 days) of emission
control, there were two episodes of heavy pollution in which
PM10 mass concentrations often exceeded 200 µg m−3, BC
concentration was frequently elevated to above 7 µg m−3, and
visibility was always below 6 km in Beijing. However, the
aerosol loadings sharply decreased and “blue sky” (i.e. vis-
ibility >19 km; Q. H. Zhang et al., 2010) conditions fre-
quently appeared in Beijing after the opening ceremony of
the Olympics (Fig. 11). In turn, another pollution episode
(26–29 August) followed the Olympics. Why did air quality
improve significantly during the Olympic period when emis-
sion control had started earlier from the end of July? Ap-
parently, the large variations in air pollutant concentrations
and the delay in air quality improvement cannot be explained
only by the control measures. However, it could be a justified
explanation that the pollutant episodes and clean Olympics
episode were characterized by different circulation types.
The frequent occurrence of CT 6 during the Olympics and
CTs 5, 8 and 9 in the polluted episodes may have been an im-
portant reason for the difference. The frequency anomaly of
CTs is mainly affected by large circulation changes. As men-
tioned in Section 3, the western Pacific subtropical high is
one of the most important atmospheric influences on weather
and climate in (east) China in summer. The impact of the sub-
tropical high on the air quality over Beijing and its surround-
ings has been addressed by X. Zhang et al. (2009) and Sun et
al. (2010). We compared 500-hPa geopotential height maps
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Fig. 10.As in Fig. 6 but for CO, NO2, daily maximum O3, SO2 and NOx mixing ratio at PKU during the period August 2006 to October 2008.

during the Olympics with those during the two pollution
episodes and the 10 years mean (Supplement Fig. S8). The
subtropical high (the contour of 5880 gpm) dominated over
Korea and Japan before the Olympics but shifted to the south-
east during the Olympics. When the subtropical high was lo-
cated over Korea and Japan, Beijing experienced high tem-
peratures and southern air mass origins (Fig. 11), which were
associated with bad air quality. When the subtropical high
moved far to the southeast, the upper-level weather charts

(not shown) show that Beijing and its surrounding area would
have been dominated by eastward-moving mid-latitude baro-
clinic waves, which cause northerly winds at the surface.
During the Olympic Games, the subtropical high moved to
the southeast, and Beijing was mainly affected by frequent
eastward-moving troughs and cold continental highs. This
resulted in a high frequency of CT 6, which was favorable
for clean air quality.

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/12/5031/2012/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 12, 5031–5053, 2012
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Fig. 11.Time series of (top to bottom) hourly visibility, PM10, BC, sulfate and SO2, surface temperature, precipitation, and the 24-h backward
plume position at 6-h intervals (direction and distance shown as arrows, height above ground shown in colors) and daily circulation types
(CTs) from 21 July to 31 August 2008. Pink shading indicates the period of the Olympic Games, while gray shading represents the pollution
episodes in Beijing.

A comparison of circulation type frequencies during the
Beijing Summer Olympics to the mean frequency in August
from 2000 to 2009 is shown in Fig. 12. Compared with the
10-yr mean frequency of occurrence, the significant differ-
ence was that CT 6 occurrence was doubled and CT 5 (the
most polluted type) disappeared during the Olympic Games.
This situation was also indicated by the average location of
the subtropical high during the Olympics in 2008 and in Au-
gust from 2000 to 2009 (Fig. S8). Furthermore, the footprints
of 48-h backward plume trajectories were calculated for three
periods: the Olympics, two pollution episodes (23–28 July
and 4–8 August), and the whole summer (June, July, Au-
gust) of 2008 (shown in Fig. 13). The northeasterly air mass
was dominant during the Olympics in 2008. However, south-
ern origins prevailed in the two pollution periods. Compared

with the mean footprint for the whole summer, the footprint
during the Olympics had less southwestern and southeast-
ern origins. The latter were the main emission sources over
the North China Plain. Episode 1 (23–28 July) was persis-
tently dominated by CTs 8 and 5 and had more air masses
with southwestern origins and shorter transport distances;
episode 2 (4–8 August) had more air masses with southeast-
ern origins and faster transport speeds. These results suggest
that synoptic-scale circulation features are one of the primary
drivers of day-to-day pollutant concentrations in and around
Beijing, and that during the Olympics, circulation types fa-
vorable for dispersion and wet scavenging contributed signif-
icantly to the improvement in air quality.

Quantitative analysis of the impacts of synoptic circula-
tion and emission reduction on air quality during the Beijing
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Fig. 12.Occurrence frequency by circulation type during the period
of the Olympics and in August 2000–2009.

Olympics is important and challenging. Here a circulation-
to-environment method is proposed to evaluate the effective-
ness of weather pattern in changing air quality. The non-
control mean (i.e. excluding the emission control period) val-
ues of variables indicating air quality (e.g. visibility) were
calculated for this analysis. The relationships between CTs
and air quality parameters in the same season were assumed
to be constant in different years. For the Olympics period
(9–24 August 2008), we defined the total anomaly (V ′) as
the deviations in variables from their non-control means (V̄ )
(summer during 205–2009 excluding the emission control
period). This total anomaly in the Olympics was a composite
anomaly due to the effects of both meteorology and emis-
sion reduction. The anomaly calculated from mean values in
August 2005–2007 and 2009 for circulation types and the
frequencies of circulation types during the Olympics can be
considered to represent the change in visibility caused by the
circulation patterns, not the emission reductions. We refer
to this as the “circulation-driven” anomaly. The circulation-
driven anomaly (Vc′) was defined as

∑
ifiVi − V̄ , wherefi

is the frequency of occurrence of type-i circulation during a
specific period andVi is the corresponding variable featuring
that type. The relative contribution of synoptic circulation to
air quality was then evaluated by the ratio ofVc′ to V ′. Fig-
ure 12 shows thefi value for each circulation type. The dom-
inant CT during the Olympic Games was type 6. The results
show that the contribution of the CT frequency anomaly dur-
ing the Olympics to the increase in visibility was 54± 25 %
(mean± 1 σ ; the error calculation method is described in
the Supplement S9). Using this method, the relative con-
tribution of synoptic circulation to reducing PM10 and BC
was estimated to be about 19± 14 % and 18± 13 %, respec-
tively. Performing the calculation again for non-control mean
values of primary gaseous pollutants for the summer 2006–

2008, the contribution of synoptic circulation to reducing
SO2, NO2, NOx, and CO concentrations was estimated to be
41± 36 %, 12± 7 %, 10± 5 %, and 19± 11 %, respectively.
Although large uncertainty was associated with the weather
impact estimation due to the limitation of the gaseous pol-
lutants data length and the variations of the emission rate,
the results still demonstrated the advantageous conditions of
synoptic-scale weather during the Olympics.

We have presented the first quantitative estimations of me-
teorological effects on more comprehensive air quality pa-
rameters (optical air quality, aerosol loadings, and primary
gaseous pollutants mixing ratio) during the 2008 Olympics
based on a synoptic circulation typing method. The synoptic
circulation classification allows for integrated evaluation of
the effects of numerous interrelated meteorological param-
eters and transport paths on air quality. Our results suggest
the anomaly of CT could partly explain the reduction of air
pollutant, and emission control as well as synoptic-scale cir-
culation have contributed to the improvement of air quality
during the Olympics.

6 Conclusions, discussions and future research

6.1 Conclusions

In this study we investigated the relationship between cir-
culation pattern and air quality in Beijing and its surround-
ings using a synopitc approach. The prevailing circulation
patterns were identified for the North China region using an
objective classification procedure. The circulation types were
analyzed in relation to the local meteorological conditions,
transport pathways, and air quality parameters. The plume
trajectories for each circulation type were calculated using
backward integration of the Lagrangian dispersion model.
The data used in this study included measurements at urban
and rural sites and by satellite sensors. The main findings are
as follow:

1. A set of nine daily circulation patterns were ob-
tained for the North China region based on the 10-yr
NCEP/NCAR SLP dataset using obliquely rotated T-
mode PCA.

2. There was a significant difference in the local mete-
orology and footprints of 48-h backward trajectories
among different circulation types. CT 1 (high pressure
to west with strong pressure gradient) was character-
ized by northwestern origins and the fewest local and
southeastern air mass sources. CT 6 (high pressure to
northwest) showed air mass sources mostly from north-
ern and eastern origins and had the second fewest local
and southwestern sources. In contrast, CTs 5, 8, and 9
(weak pressure field, high pressure to the east, and low
pressure to the northwest, respectively) were character-
ized by southern and southeastern trajectories, which
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Fig. 13.Averaged footprints (residence times of 48-h backward trajectories) for four periods: the Olympics, two pollution episodes (23–28
July, 4–8 August), and the whole summer (June, July, August) of 2008. The black dots represent the loci of major cities in the North China
Plain, as shown in Fig. 1. The PKU site is marked by an asterisk.

indicated a greater influence of highly polluting emis-
sion sources.

3. Poor air quality was mainly associated with three
circulation patterns: “weak pressure field”, “high
pressure to east”, and “low pressre to northwest” (found
in CTs 5, 8, and 9). Clean air quality was associated
with the CTs 1 and 6. The different circulation types
influenced air quality through transport pathways and
local meteorological conditions. The average visibil-
ities (with± 1 σ) in Beijing for CTs 1 and 6 during
2000–2009 were 18.5± 8.3 km and 14.3± 8.5 km,
respectively. CTs 5, 8, and 9 were characterized with
poor visibilities of 6.0± 3.5 km, 6.6± 3.7 km, and
6.7± 3.6 km, respectively. The mean concentrations

of PM10 for CTs 1, 6, 5, 8, and 9 during 2005–
2009 were 90.3± 76.3 µg m−3, 111.7± 89.6 µg m−3,
173.4± 105.8 µg m−3, 158.4± 90.0 µg m−3, and
151.2± 93.1 µg m−3, respectively.

4. Analysis of the relationship between circulation pat-
tern and air quality during the emission control period
showed that synoptic-scale circulations were the pri-
mary drivers of day-to-day variations in pollutant con-
centration over Beijing and its surroundings. During
the 2008 Summer Olympics, the frequency of CT 6,
which is associated with good air quality, doubled com-
pared with the frequency in the same season from 2000
to 2009. In addition, the footprints maps demonstrated
a significantly decreased frequency of air masses that
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originated from the southern polluted region during the
Olympics.

5. Using circulation-to-environment methods, the effec-
tiveness of synoptic circulation in decreasing PM10,
BC, SO2, NO2, NOx, CO, and horizontal light extinc-
tion was estimated to be about 19± 14 %, 18± 13 %,
41± 36 %, 12± 7 %, 10± 5 %, 19 ± 11 %, and
54± 25 %, respectively.

This work has established a long-term daily indices of
synoptic-scale circulation types for the North China region
and their relations to air quality in and around Beijing, with
the understanding that synoptic-scale circulation drives the
physical processes that control the accumulation, dispersion,
and transport of air pollutants. We confirmed the advanta-
geous synoptic weather conditions during the Olympics, and
presented an integrated evaluation of the meteorological ef-
fects in improving air quality in Beijing. This is the first
attempt to study the relationships between weather and air
quality using an objective procedure of circulation classifi-
cation in China. To further the understanding of the CTs as-
sociated with air quality, the characteristics of footprints for
each CT were analyzed by high-resolution Lagrangian dis-
persion simulations. The results demonstrated that the circu-
lation classification approach is not only capable of reflecting
the impacts of local conditions linked to both air quality and
local meteorology, but also provides a holistic assessment of
the effect of synoptic circulation on regional pollutant con-
centration and transport pathways. This approach and the es-
tablished correlations could also be useful for developing an
operational forecast and warning system and for examining
the impacts of climate change on air pollution and human
health.

6.2 Discussions and future research

One possible concern is the stability of the circulation clas-
sification (i.e. the degree of similarity of groupings based on
temporal subsamples of data and on a slightly different grid;
Huth et al., 2008). Since the good stability in time and space
for T-mode PCA procedure has been presented in detailed
comparison by Huth (1996b) and Huth et al. (2008), here we
just briefly discuss the results of two sensitivity studies. We
changed the predefined domain one degree to south in experi-
ment 1, and used 06:00 UTC SLP as input data in experiment
2. The results show that major circulation patterns and their
correlations to air quality (visibility as an example) do not
change (Supplement Figs. S9–10); the best air quality was
still associated with CT “high pressure to west-north with
strong pressure gradient”, while CTs “weak pressure field”,
“high pressure to east” and “low pressure to northwest” were
related to very poor air quality.

From the source to the monitoring sites, the concentra-
tion levels of the observed air pollutants are controlled by
emission strengths and the physical (e.g. transport, coagula-

tion, wet/dry deposition) and chemical processes (non-linear
transformation) along the transport paths. We assume that the
importance of these processes in determining the concentra-
tions of the air pollutants relies on the circulation patterns.
Apparently, the established associations between CTs and air
quality are the results of these physical and chemical pro-
cesses. This study focus on the impact of circulation patterns
on air quality and transport pathways. For this purpose, the
WRF-Flexpart model has unique advantages (Fleming et al.,
2012; J. C. Lin et al., 2011) over Eulerian models, and could
well describe the characteristics of dispersion and transport
that is the most important factors determining air pollutant
concentration. However, incorporating the detail chemical
and physical processes into the circulation analysis is still a
challenge. It is our ongoing research objective to combine an
Eulerian-based regional air quality model with Lagrangian
dispersion models to investigate the chemical and physical
processes associated with circulation patterns in detail.

An additional research need in this field is to quantitatively
examine the transport patterns determined by the synoptic
controlled circulation, and how this relates to air pollution
formation at local and regional scales. It has been shown in
several studies that the forming of convergence lines and re-
circulation of air masses can severely degrade air quality (e.g.
de Foy et al., 2006; Levy et al., 2009). We are currently ex-
ploring a method based on Lagrangian dispersion calcula-
tion to analyze the wind convergence lines forming in North
China Plain, and to examine how weather patterns control the
formation of the convergence lines, and subsequently how
the convergence lines impact on the regional transport of air
pollutants.

Supplementary material related to this
article is available online at:
http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/12/5031/2012/
acp-12-5031-2012-supplement.pdf.
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